
 

 

 

 

 

News  
11 April 2016 Issue 6 (March 16) 

Message from  Debra and Bernard 
 

Hi everyone  
 
We hope that you all had a great Easter and had lots of chocolate eggs and treats.   
 

We can’t believe how time has flown and that we have been trading as Persona for 6 months.  So 

much has changed and we have started to work with teams to identify new opportunities for      
improving and growing services and to be more efficient with service delivery. 
 
We hope that you are all well and looking forward to summer and planning your holidays. 
 
Take care Debra and Bernard 

Goodbye and Good Luck to Mel Carter.... 

 
Please join us in bidding farewell to Mel and wishing Mel the 

very best future ahead for her retirement.  Mel had a lovely 
send off with a great meal at Panama Hattie's (see pics) and 

with the Day Services Management team at Slattery’s. Mel as 
worked in Day Services for almost 37 years both in Rochdale 
and Bury.  Here are a few words from Mel... 

 
Not many people get a chance to see a project from start to 
finish as I have done with the Day Service Modernisation Plan 

but I could not have done it without everyone’s help and  
support and willingness to “give it a go”. 
 
I have been overwhelmed the last few days with all the   
messages wishing me well, retirement cards, flowers and gifts 
I have received and want to say a very heartfelt Thank You to 

everyone they have been very much appreciated.  I have had 

a lovely time working in Bury alongside some very dedicated 
and committed colleagues who make a difference to the  
quality of people’s lives every day and make coming to work 
a pleasurable and positive experience.  Whether I have 
worked alongside you in the office in a back office support 
role or been involved with you in providing and                 
delivering  services I have appreciated the contact and      

involvement we have had over the years and all the help and 
support you have given me to achieve positive outcomes that 
make a difference to the people we care for.  You will all be 
part of my memories here in Bury, thank you for everything it 
has been brilliant.   

 

Wishing you all the very best for the future whatever that 

may hold.    Melanie x 
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 Great News...... 
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A Huge Congratulations 
to Kat who gave birth to Jessica 

Amber Louise Sowden.  Jessica 

and proud mummy Kat popped in 

to see us just before Easter and I 

am sure you will agree on how 

fabulous they both look.  Kat and 

Jessica and doing really well and 

will be calling in to see us again 

soon.   

Bridging The Gap 
 
Persona has teamed up with Bury Council’s Sport and Physical Activity Service (SAPAS) 
to successfully secure funding through Sport England’s Community Sport Activation 
Fund and developed a new exciting and innovative three year project called 
‘BRIDGING THE GAP’!! 
 
‘Bridging the Gap’ aims to address the high demand and the lack of provision across 

disability sport and physical activity within Bury. There are a large  number of          
individuals across the borough that live with an impairment or health condition who 
would benefit from reduced social isolation and an increase in confidence through sport 
and physical activity. 
 

There will be a strong partnership approach and activities will be delivered based on the 
needs of the community/ customers to develop a growth in participation, enjoyment 

and creating a sporting habit for life for many more people. 
 
As part of the project, services are able to apply for funding to help kick-start their  
project ideas, for more information about the application process please contact Beth 
Turner, Development Officer for Bridging the Gap on 0161 253 6627 or via email at 
B.Turner@bury.gov.uk.  

Update from the Employee Forum.....The employee forum met on 24 March 2016.  

We are currently looking at the following areas: 

 

 Should we have an awards ceremony for Persona employees and customers? 

 How can we improve attendance at training events? 

 How can we reduce sickness absence? 

 What would staff like to see on a staff intranet? 

 How can we attract people to work for Persona? 

 
Further details of these topics are available from both employee forum members and shop 
stewards, also an email was circulated with more details. 

 
If you have any feedback or suggestions please let us know, we value your views and       
opinions. 
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Growing The Green... 

As you will be aware, things are going from strength to strength regarding the 

growth and promotion of The Green.  Funds are being raised due to some     

fantastic work being carried out working in partnership with  SupportiveStem.  

Here is a quick update from Michelle about some fantastic events that have 

taken place and more planned ahead........ 

To ce lebrate Internat iona l 

Women’s Day, we were thrilled to be 

joined by Bury Breeze Ladies Cycle 

Group, who held a ladies cycle event 

at The Green on 12 March 2016. More 

than 15 ladies, ranging from beginners 

to more experienced riders took part in 

this wonderful event, between         

Clarence Park, Burrs Country Park and 

the Totting Lines to Greenmount. They 

then celebrated this fun and wonderful 

morning, with light refreshments and a 

good catch up when they arrived back 

at The Green. We are proud to       

announce they have now made The 

Green, their regular base for future 

events and if anybody would like more 

information in joining them, please let 

us know.  

We would like to remind everybody the 

Community Café is now open every   

weekend from 9am until 1pm. Although we 

are welcoming increasing numbers of     

visitors to The Green, it would be great if 

you could help us promote this more, by   

encouraging family and friends to drop by 

and see us, and maybe by dropping by 

Persona had some great 

news in March in           

success fu l l y  winning 

£8,000 through a public 

voting project lead by 

Tesco.  The funds will be 

used to develop The Top 

Green into a cycle track 

and activities venue. 
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Growing The Green... 

New weekly sessions have now started 

by our home grown nutrition expert 

and personal trainer John Mcloughlin 

from  Natural Option. These amazing 

sessions provide people with expert 

advice, personal diet plans and goal 

focused exercises,  without the costly 

premiums of gyms and private     

trainers. The starting group was a 

friendly bunch of individuals, from 

mixed background’s and with varying 

needs and goals. This made no        

difference at all as the group was very 

supportive and they are all focused on 

improving both mind and body, please 

let us know if you would like more   

information.  

We are very proud to have been      

successfully awarded a small amount of 

funding, from Bury Township         

Forum, and with this hosted an       

exc i t ing and va luab le Easter         

Community Event at The Green. This 

was an excellent chance to raise    

awareness and to find out first-hand 

about how we are Growing the Green 

and ways you can get active and get 

involved. Further updates on the day 

c a n  b e  f o u n d  i n  t h e  n e x t              

Newsletter...... 

We work in partnership with a    

wonderful charity called Contact the 

Elderly and are very proud to have 

been selected to host a pensioners 

Tea Party on Sunday 22 May 

2016, we are also absolutely thrilled 

that the Mayor of Bury has agreed 

to attend this lovely afternoon. We 

will keep you posted on this       

wonderful event, but in the      

meantime please feel free to share 

the attached l ink and raise      

awareness to anybody who maybe 

isolated in the community.     

h t t p : / / w w w . c o n t a c t - t h e -

elderly.org.uk 

Well that’s about it for March I think.....gosh what a very busy month at 

The Green.   Best regards,  
 

                          Michelle 

If you would like to find out more about events at The Green you can contact  
Michelle directly on 0161 447 8836 or visit the website  at  
www.supportivestem.co.uk.  

http://www.contact-the-elderly.org.uk
http://www.contact-the-elderly.org.uk
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Easter Celebrations 

A Big Shout Out to Elton 

Community Centre who 

hosted an Easter Coffee 

Morning on 30 March 2016.  

Parents, carers, friends and 

families came to join in and all 

had a lovely time.... 

Spurr  House hosted a number of 
Easter Events including,  a  Craft 
Session; a Mystery Trip out; Easter 
baking; Easter meal at Spurr and a 

raffle with this handsome fella as the 
prize...... 



Announcements 
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Congratulations to Strong Roots who received the highest number of 

votes from customers across Bury's network of Tesco stores for the Bags of Help 

scheme.  Plans are to spend the £12K won are to set-up and run a dementia 
friendly wellbeing garden and petting farm in the courtyard at Elmhurst.  Ben 
would like to hear from volunteers to help with: 
 
1. Being part of a steering group to help with creating a dementia friendly     

accessible and enjoyable wellbeing garden that grows fruit and vegetables for 
The Bistro at Elmhurst and that provides a safe environment for pet hens 

(ex-battery) and bunnies (rescued).  
  
2.       Help set-up and maintain the garden, run activities and look after the pets. 
 
This will be part of a Strong Roots Timebank and people contributing 3 hours of 
their time to support our project will be entitled to a free lunch or dinner in our   

Bistro at Elmhurst.   
 
If you think you can help or know someone who can then please feel free to get in 
touch.  See details at the foot of this page. 
 

Many thanks,   Ben 

 

A huge  

congratulations!!  
 

to Gail Basnett and Julie 

Lancaster, based at  

Sunnybank, who swam 

for Sport Relief and 

raised £200 !! 

To get more details about volunteering with the wellbeing garden please contact Ben 
Crouch on 07866 261 440 or at www.about.me/bencrouch.  Also if you 
have great news to spread please let us know by emailing us at 
info@personasupport.org. Or by contacting Deb Jones, Office Manager, 

on 0161 253 6000 Deborah.jones@personasupport.org.  We would love 
to hear from you. 

 

Persona would like 

to welcome Charlotte 

O’Rourke who started in 
March 16 with Persona 
as Senior HR Officer 
based at Head Office.  I 
am sure you will all wish 

Charlotte the very best 
of luck in her new role. 

 

Persona would like 

to say farewell and 

very best of luck to 

Fran Bromley, Acting 
Senior based at Spurr 

House and  Ann Weaver, 

Care Assistant based 

at Spurr House.   
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Look What’s Coming Up.... 

Dementia Friendly Sundays are being held at 
The Bistro at Elmhurst.  The days start from 
2.00 pm to 4.00 pm and lunch is available.     

For more information please contact Ben 

Crouch on 07866 261 440. 

Young Persons Pilot 
 
April sees the launch of the 

Young Persons Pilot which will 

run for 8 weeks from 12 April 

2016.  The events planed so far 

are as follows: 

 

 Leisure Group— at Castle    

Leisure every Tuesday 

 C o o k i n g —  a t  t h e           

H a y m a r k e t  e v e r y    

Wednesday 

 Youth Club— at Bolton 

Road Radcliffe every Friday 

Persona Website & Intranet 
 
On 30 March 3016 training took place with Ainsworth & Parkinson, an   

external consultancy, for the back-end administration of the Website.  The 

following members of staff have been set up as ‘users’ and will be able to 

make additions, changes and updates to the site, Deborah Jones, Laura 

Wolstenholme; Eddie Cheung; Claire Kirke; Sharon Keymer; Charlotte 

O’Rourke; John O’Connor and Bernard Noblett. We will all be looking at 

the pages over the next week to make any changes and to test the site 

and the exciting news is that, all being well, we should go live around mid 

April 2016.  Following on from this we are looking into building             

information required for the Intranet and will be able to give you more 

information on a live date for the Intranet in the next issue of the     

Newsletter. 

Food Vouchers 

 
If you know anyone who you 

think would benefit from a meal 

at either The Bistro at Elmhurst 

or Cappuccino's at Grundy then 

please let us know.  This could 

be for a carer or just someone 

you know who may be           

experiencing social isolation. 

Please send any requests for 

vouchers with a brief reason for 

y o u r  n o m i n a t i o n  t o : 

info@personasupport.org 

 

If you have an event you would like to share or great news to spread then please let 
us know by emailing us at info@personasupport.org. Or by contacting Deb Jones,    
Office Manager, on 0161 253 6000 Deborah.jones@personasupport.org.  We would 
love to hear from you. 



 

 

 

 
 

 

     Graeme Morris 

     Facilities Manager 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

What do you enjoy about working for Persona? 

The whole team seem to want to work for the Company and want to progress to    

bigger and better things. 

What’s your greatest extravagance? 

My car I like just getting in and going. 

Favourite place? 

Gale Beach, Vale de Parra, Albuferia, Portugal watching the sun set. 

What makes you angry? 

People who give up and don’t try to succeed or better themselves. 

Who/ what makes you laugh? 

Mrs Browns Boys; Ant & Dec. 

Favourite film? 

Backdraft with Kurt Russell and Alex Baldwin. 

Most embarrassing moment? 

Stood holding a petrol pump filling my car when on holiday in Spain when by belt 

broke and my shorts ended up around my ankles.  I could not do anything about it 

but laugh. 

Favourite singer / band? 

Kaizer Chiefs. 

Life at home / hobbies? 

Watching football and cricket.  Bolton Wanderers. 

Favourite food and drink? 

T Bone Steak, jacket potato with blue stilton cheese, mushy peas and garlic       

mushrooms.  Favourite drink port and brandy. 

 Who would you want to be on a desert island with, and why? 

Wife, kids and grandchildren—they are what I live for. 
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Workforce Update 

TUPE Transfer 

 
We have received a number of enquiries from members of staff who are 

concerned about following the TUPE transfer, that employees terms and 

conditions (T&Cs) will be changed after a 12 month or 2 year period. 

 

I wish to confirm to staff that there are no proposals to change the T&Cs 

of staff, this includes grade of posts, salary, hourly rates etc because it 

has been 12 months or 2 years after the TUPE transfer on 1 October 

2015. 

 

New vacancies that Persona recruit to and new starters to Persona will 

join us on different T&Cs but where you see adverts where the salary / 

hourly rates are different to yours this does not mean that existing    

employees T&Cs will change. 

 

I hope this helps to clarify any concerns that staff may have however, if 

anyone has any concerns about this and wish to discuss these in more 

detail please give me a call. 

 

Online Payslip 

 
Anyone who has not yet been able to access their payslip on line can do 

this by logging on to www.bury.gov.uk/employee and use their username 

(pay number) and password to log on. 

 

If you do not know your password please contact payroll on 0161 253 

5015 who will be able to reset this for you.  If you want some support to 

access your online payslip please give Workforce a call on 0161 253 6135 

and arrange to come in to meet one of us who will show you how to do 

this.   

 

When logged on you are also able to update personal details such as    

address and contact details and we would encourage staff to ensure that 

this information is correct and up to date. 

 

http://www.bury.gov.uk/employee
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World Health Day 
 
World Health Day is celebrated each year on 7 April 2016 under the sponsorship of the World Health 
Organisation (WHO).  Each year a theme is selected that highlights a priority area of public health. The 
Day provides an opportunity for individuals in every community to get involved in activities that can 
lead to better health.  This year’s theme is Halt the Rise: Beat Diabetes and is around making      
lifestyle changes to prevent the risk of type 2 diabetes.  Healthy eating and regular activities such as 

exercise are key in prevention of type 2 diabetes and other health related conditions.   
 
Together with this Public Health England launched One You in March 2016 to help adults across the 
country avoid diseases caused by modern day life.  To start looking at ways to improve lifestyle and 

steps to take check out the HOW ARE YOU quiz which can be found at:  
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/hay 
Here’s a little taster to try: 

 

 

Thank you to those that sent me the details on your out-of-office pursuits.   As the idea is 

still in its primary stage and in-line with World Health Day, I thought I would start the ball 
rolling....   
 

For those who don’t already know, I run my own fitness business as an independent     
fitness instructor and run fitness classes in the community.  Currently my most popular 
class is my Zumba class in Radcliffe.  Zumba is a great way to keep fit, have fun and 
meet new like minded people.  If you feel like giving it a go or if you want any help or      
advice on exercise and fitness just let me know.  Also, for anyone from Persona who would 
like to try my class in Radcliffe the first one will be free!  Happy exercising xx  

    Deb Jones 

Question Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Score 

How many times a week do you eat fruit and       
vegetables per week 

1-3 3-5 6-7  

How many times a week do you partake in physical 
activity (for at least 20 minutes) per week  

1-3 3-5 6-7  

How many units of water do you drink per day 1-3 3-5 6-7  

How often do you cook a meal from scratch using 
fresh ingredients 

1-3 3-5 6-7  

Points 1 3 5  

Total     

To score, take the points from the option you made and enter into the score column and total up at the 
end. If you scored: 15– 20 you’re doing really well making some great healthy choices; 10—15 doing well 
but a little room for improvement here and there; < 10 may need to look at more healthy choices        
possible look at one of the areas where your score was low and give yourself a weekly goal to increase.  
Check out the site above to complete the survey in full and find out more about lifestyle choices.   


